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��������������������������������==� I fruits, vegetables, etc., and promote convenience and I nsed, and the metal �lat�s are made " to constitute ani! '! If an invention ha� not �::n patented in

' 11:0 Cllited. 
i economy in the operation. I comprise the mats, being of proper form to prevent the States for more than one year, it may still be paten ted in 

A 1100d gate has been patented by Mr. James I A hay carrier bas been patented by Mr . . meal from squeezing out, with prOVision for the escape I Canada. Cost for Canadian patent, $40. V�rlous other 
M. Metcalf: of En field, III. The gat�s are made to I Abner J. Burbank, of Harvard Ill. It consists of a! of the expressed oil, and space is economized in the I foreIgn patents may also be obtained. For ImtructlOns 

sland snffiClen tly above the bed of the stream to a llow d li . f t I h
' 

k f h Id' h i press. . address Munn & Co., SCIJilNTIFIC AMeRICAN Patent 

ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

d' f . . h 
. h 

np c.ate contrlvance 0 Cit Ci aO . or 0 lUg np t e l agency 361 Broadway NewVork the or lUary flow a water, and 1T1 connectIOn t ereWIt hay fork by the head of the shaft of the hay fork pnlley A heating and ventilating device for build- . • 

, " 
. 

are braces. check cords. or chams. stl'OJlg' posts, and to better advantage than a single catch will, with an 1m. lngs bas been patented by Amanda M. Hicks, of Clin. Guild &;GarrIson s . Steam l�ump Works, Brooklyn, 
a supporting frame, to allow of the gates being swung d t f th I I' d t' . 1 t d AI D' , . f P d b K TI ' 

N. V. S :,eam Pumpmg Machmery of every de scrip_ 
. prove arrangemen 0 e oc ang an rIppmg eyers Oll, an onzo ISuman, 0 a lIea , y. Ie Ill_ tion� Send for eutalO ne. open as d�sJred. . and the catch aurl trip blocks. vention covers novel combinations of fresh air supply 

g 

A velllcle propelled by compressed alr has A cracker machine has been patented by pipes with the chimne.y or flue of a building, also with Preeses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
hecn patented hy Mr. Daniel S. Troy, of Montgomery, Mesers. Charles S. Fowler, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and a stove grate or fire place in a lower floor. with drums Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacLurers cast nickel !In-
Ala. The axle or axles and reach are made hollow and Lucius A. Rockwell, of New York city. '!'be object of in the upper rooms of a building. whereby better reo . odes, pnre nickel salts. poJishing compositions. etc. Com-
connected to serve as a reservoir for compressed air, as sults are obtaiued than by previous methods. plete outfit jor plating, etc. Hanson & Van Winkle. 

this invention is to promote convenience in adjustir,g 
A fire escape bas been patentud by Messl's. 

Newark, N. J., and 92 and 94 Liberty St .. N ew York. is al�o the body of the vehicle, tbe reservoirs being cracker machines, which is effected by a special com_ ' 
adapted to be charged at a station, wbence the vehicle bination and a novel construction and arxangement of Joh n Larson aud August W. Hagstrom, of Stockholm S�ppl em ent Catalogllc.--Pctsom in pursuit of infor-
may be sent out as a self-contained motor. part.. . . '  . . ' rnatIOn on any special engineering, mechanical, or selen. 

- WIS. A speCially contrIved basket o� chalf IS made to , titlc subject. c a n  ba'l'e catalogue of contents of the SCI-
A hydraulic elevator has been patented by An improved sbirt has been patented by descend by a rope runnmg over a serles of pnlleys, act· ENTIFIC AMlntICAN' 8(Jppr,I"�I1""X sent to tbem free. 

Mr. Oliver P. Rice, of New York city. Tbis invention Mr. Jacob Coben, of New York city. This au open ing partially as brakes, bnt tbe speed of which may be The S(JPl'(,I':"E��' c ontains le ngtby articles embracing 
bas for its object, by special construction and com· front shirt in which the center piece or outer fiy may regulated hy a cam lever, the whole being easily ope- the whole range of en!(lneering, mecbanics. and pbysl
bin.tions. to facilitate the operation and increase the be readily secured in the center of the front, and the raled and not liable to get out of order, and so made cal scien ce. AddressMunn & Co . . Publishers, New York. 
efficiency of hydranlic elevators, it being easy to regn° nnder fly made to fOrIn a complete lao with the onter that H can be packed in a traveling bag. Macbinery for Light Mannfacturing, on hand and 
late the speed of travel of tbe cage by opening or clos· fly, to prevent gaping of the parts while the shirt is be- A band and foot power device has been pa- built to order. JU. E. Garvin & Co .• 139 Center St .• N. V. 
iug a valve. while the elevator may be stopped at any ing worn. tented by Mr. Owen E. Jones, of Wymore, Neb. 'rbis Curtis Pressure Regulator and Steam Trap. See p.365. 
desired point by cntting off the snpply or discbarge A 1 11 h b t t d b M is a novel constrnction, promoting. economy in the ap-
pipe. IOrse co ar as een pa en e y r. Munson's Improved Portable Mi\Js, Utica , N. Y. 

Herman T. Detert, of FarihaulT, Minn. The collar is plication of power, as b y  its use a man is enabled to 
Mineral J,ands Prospected, Artesian Wells Bored, by 

Pa. Diamond Drill Co. Box <123. Pottsville. Pa. Bee p.365. A spark arrester has been patented by Mr. adjustable, and has metallic attachments forming drive two or more machines in the time iu which he 
William C. Beal, of Fernandina, Fla. There is a hal. flallges for the hames, with means for spreading and would drive one with ant it; the convenience of the ope
low truncated cone which concentrates the current of contracting the oolJar at the bottom, with special de. rator is also promoted, and power may thus be readily 
sparks at the center of a bollow cone above, in which vices for easily effecting a perfect fit of the collar to applied to washing machines, pumps, s aws, churns, 
they are deflected to the side of the stack and given a the horse. etc. 
whirling motion; there is also a guard in the upper part , A fountain pen has been patented by A press for packing bran, sawdust, etc., 
of the stack for preventmg the escape of sparks tbat I . bas been patented by Mr. Arthur L. Battson, of Morris. 
may turn upward from tbe place wilere tlley are de. : Messrs Charle s H. Court, of Jersey Clty, N, J., and 
flected. 

I 
Albert J. Kletzker, of :New York city. The pen is burg. Ontario. Canada. 'rhis invention coversan i m -

___ "-++ __ � cheaply made and durable, anll is always iu condition provement on a �ormer patent iBsue� to the same in· 

MECHANICAL INVENTIONS. 
for immediate use, the feed of ink being regulated ex- ve�tor, and consIsts m the combmatlOn, WIth the press 

A polishing wheel has been patented by 
Mr. Henry Bintz. of New York city. It is made with 
a block cast with hub, spokes, and rim in one piece� 
and with holes in the rim provided with wire drawn 
knots, such wheels being cheaply made and more dura· 
ble tban ordinary polishing wheels. 

A double gauge bas been patented by Mr. 
John Hellnegel, of Marine, III Tbe invention relales 
to ganges used by cabinet makers, carpenters, etc., for 
making working Jines parallel w the edges of t.he work, 
its ohject being to enable the mechanic to gauge two 
Jines at different distances from the edge of tbe work 
by two strokes of ODe gauge. 

----...... ---
AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 

actiy iu accordance with the demand, nel titer too rapid i casIng and the ends of tile hoop bar. of sprmg catches, 
nor too "low. 80 the sack cover plate, when forced down by the fol-

A design for a piano case has been patent- lowe� wilJ be canght and held as the follower is again 

ed by Mr. Anton Gunther, of 1"1'oronto, Ontario, Cana-
raise • 

da. It is an npright piano case of an irregular pen- A burglar alarm for safes has been patent

tagonal fignre, when viewed from the front, with one ed by Mr. Wiiliam Y. Cruiksbank, of Danville. Pa. A 

of its two longet· sides horizontal and the other nearly roughened strip or plate is connected with a device to 
so, and its keyboard cover included within the limits of be opera ted by compresHed air, said device, etc., being 

the circumscribed lines of the pentagon. combined with clamps for holding matches and the 
ruses of explosive cartridges. sn that, if the safe is 

A toy bas been patented by Mr. James E. blown open, the compressed air canses the matcbes and 
A. McAllister, of Albany, N. Y. It is a hollow ball of cartridges to ignite. and make an explosion. In a fur
two seclions hinged together, and held by a spring or ther patent of the same inventor, the spring bammer of 
elastic band, and baving an apertnre opposite the hi nge; a trigger lever. revolved by a shaft, aud worked by 
the bal! has an elastic cord, and is thrown against compressed air. is made, when the safe is violently 
headed pegs held in a board, witl!drawing tlwm there. opened, to explode a cartri dge and tllll" give an alarm. 
from. 

Woodwork'gMach'y. Rollstone Mach. Co. Adv.,p.364. 

C. B. Rogers & Co., Norwich, Conn., Wood Working 
Machinery of every kind. See adv .• page 286. 
Drop Forgings. Billings & Spencer Co .• Hartfor d. Conn . 

The Porler-Alien High Speed Steam Engine. South· 
wal'k E'oundl'Y& Mach. Co., 430 Wa shington A ve.,Phil.Pa. 

Split Pulleys at low prices, Hud of same strength and 
appearallceas Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Bon's Shafting 
Works, Drinker Ht., j 'hiladeJ phia , Pa. 

We are sale manuftictmers of the Fibrous Asbestos 
RemOvable Pipe and Boiler Coverings. We make pure 
asbestosgoods of all kinds. The Chalmers-S pence Co., 
419 East 8th Street, New VOl'k. 

Steam Hammers. Improved Hydraulic Jacks, and Tube 
Expander�. R. Dudgeon, 2,1 Colmubia St., New YorK. 

Emerson's 1884�Book of Saws. New matter. 75,000. 
Free. Address Emerson. Smith & Co., B eaver Falls. pa .. 

Hoisting Engines. l'riction Clutch Pulleys, Cut·off 
Couplings. D. Wrisbie & Co., Philadelphia, Pa .. 

Choke English Walrus Leather, very thick, for polish
Ing. Greene. Tweed & Co .• 118 Chamhers St., New Vork. 

Barrel, Keg, Hogshead, Stave Mach·y. See adv. p. 398. 
For best low price Planer ami Matcner. and latest 

improved Sasb, Door, and BUnd Macbi nery, Send for, 
catalogue to Rowley & I lermance, Williamsport , Pa. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

A rotary sulky harrow has been patented 
hy Mr. William H. Southward, of Mendon. Ohio. By 
this invention one of t.he wheels may be turned slowe. 
than the other, as in turning around, without affecting 
the revolution of the axle, the gear wheels call be read
ily thrown out and into gear, and the t.ee,h of the har
row may be held out oftbe ground, all to promote COll
venience and thoroughness in han-owing. 

A shade roller h anger has been patented by 
Mr. William J. Mullen, of New York city. The inven· 
tion covers th� combination, with a disk or plate with 
a screw on its upper surface and lugs on its lower sur· 
face, of a hanger pivoted between the jaws, w ith a 
socket at its fre e end for receiving the end pin, where
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A grain drill has been patented by lVIl'. 
AbramL. Reese, of Chase, Kansas. This invention re
lates to improvements on former patents issued to the 
Eame inventor, and covers certain de tails of construc
tion wberebY, as the machine is drawn along a row of 
plants, the grain will be drilled into the soil npon hath 
sides of the row. and without doing any injury to the 
plants. 

....... 
MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

A window sash bas been patented by JIIlr. 
Louis L. Arnold, of Cli icago, TIl. The object of this 
invention is to provide a sash which can be e asily re
moved from the window frame for washing, painting, 
etc., for which purpose a novel combination of parts is 
provi ded. 

A calelldar bas been patented by Mr. Henry 
s. Stevens, of Keene, N. H. It is adjustable for any 
year for a long term of years, the adjustments are easi· 
ly understood and can be qLlkkly made, and the device 
has a wider range of use than the ordinary lIdjnstable 
calendar. 

A fence post has been patented by MI'. Ely 
N. Obert. of Cuba, N. Y. It is hollow, open at top and 
bottom, with it. sides inclined inwardly toward the 
top, and with apertures jf' recei ve the rails, the post 
and rails being held in place by stones placed in the 
post. 

A portable fence has been patented by Mr. 
William Cockayne, of Geetingsville. Jnd. This inven· 
tion relates to improvementtl in this style of fences, for 
effecting convenience, �conomy, and increased dura� 
bility, and covel'S a peculiar construction and arrange
ment of parte. 

A headed slug nail has been patented by 
Mr. John Hyslon, Jr., of Abing ton, Mass. Tbe nail has 
a rectangnlar wedge shaped point and a rectangular 
head. the end parts connected with the body by taper_ 
ed webs. 80 the heads will not crack the leather, and 
tbe nail will hold tbe leather firmly. 

A folding table has lJecn patented by Mr. 
Wilham E. Eldred, of Brooklyn, N. Y. The object of 
this inventiun is to pI'ovid!} a new and improved button 
for folding tables. for tbe purpose of holding the legs 
flrmly in place when the I.able is set np. and it consists 
in the special construction an d arrangement therefor. 

A necktie fastener has been patented by 
Mr. Weisel Beale, of Shawneetown, Mo. A slotted 
plate is anapted to be secured to the pasteboard back 
or frame of the tie, in combination with a locking 
lever and spring, so the tie is securely held, or may i.Je 
ea8'ly removed by throwing; back the locking lever. 

A steam heater has been patented by MI'. 
William C. B ronson. of Saratoga Springs, N. Y. The 
water is contained in small tubes and cbambers;direct_ 
Iv among and against wbich the beat alld products of 
combustion circulate, making a beater that is cheap, 
ca,y to handle, and that will ra.pidly generate steam. 

A portable fruit drier has been patented 
by Mr. Joseph N. Parker, of Vineland, N. J. The sheH 
of the drier is made of zinc, tfnl or other suitable ma� 
terial, and is designed to be placed over au ordinary 
cooking stove or range, to facilitate the drying of 

by the roller can be hnng easily and rapidly. 
A tramping attachment for baling presses 

has been patented by Mr, Gedeon P. Thompson, of 
Crowley's Station, Texas. The invention covers tramp
ers, and a crank with power mechanism, for beating in 

the cotton on the follower preparatory to closing the 
press, and tbus enable bales of full size to be made m a 
smaller case. 

A millstone dressmg macbine has been 
patented by Mr. John Miller. of Milton. Oregon. It is 
a rotary self -feeding apparr.tus, in which diamonds are 
used as the cutters, and dispensillg with proof and pen
staff and other devices heretofore used for the purpose, 
while dressing burr or other millstones perfectly true 
with much saving of labor.

A vehicle wheel has been patented by Mr. 
Jacoh Dietrich, of Brushland, N. Y. Tbis invention 
covers a novel construction in making np the felly por. 
tion of the wheel, which is metal, and in the manner of 
secming the spokes, so that lIgbtness is combined with 
strength, without impairing the elastiCity. and the tire 
i8 prevented from working off the wheel. 

A portable table for transferring flour from 
barrels into bags has been patented by Mr. William 
Cochrane, of Brool<lyn, N. Y. It i.� an elevator table, 
of" size adapted to have a barrel placerl upon its side 
upon it. and with side and end fenders leading to a 
spout or hopper for condncting; the flour from lhe bar
rel and table into the bag held under the spont or hop-

. .. .. 
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as eallyas 'l'ltul'sday mO"ning to appear in next issue. 

IS ers, emp e our , ew or l:. 
The llcxt-JulY-lssue commences a new volume of 

Wanted.-Annealerfor Malleable Iron Works ; best 
of wages paid. Address "V. L .. " Box 713. New Vork 
City. 

MaclJine for grooving chilled roUs for flour mills. 
Pratt & Whitney Co ., Hartford, Conn. 

,. Give me time, Aunt Tabithy/' said I, "a good 
dinner and after it a pipe of good tobacco, and I will 
serve you such a sunshin y  sheet of revery, an twisted 
out of smoke. as will make your kind old heart ache."
Reveries of a Bachelor. Ik Marvel knew what good to
bacco was, and how to enjoy it. A pipe of Blackwell's 
Durham Long Cut was to him a reservoir of Elysian 
dreams, whose reading will make the world laugh and 

���=& . 

this popnlar magazine, and if future i ssnes improve as 
the successive previous ones have done since the publi
cation was started, the older monthlies will bave to 
look to their laurels, for their yonng rival seems to be 
pressing onward very rapidly. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

New and Second·band LatLes, Drills, Planers, En-I No attention will be paid 1.0 commulllcationR unless 

gines, Sbafting, etc. Bought, sold, and exchang ed. A. accompanied with the fnn Ilame and address of the 
G. Brooks. 261 N. 3d St., Philadelphia. writer. 

Cyclone Steam Flue Cleaner. The hest in the world. Names and addresses of correspondents WIll not be 
given to jnql1irers. Crescent Mig. Co., Cleveland, O. 

Hercules Water Wheel-·most power for its size and 
big-best average percentage from fuJI to half Gate 
of any wheel. Every size tested and tables guaranteed. Send for 
catalogue, Holyoke Machine Co., Holyoke and \V orcester, Mass. 

Stephens' Bencb Vises are tbe best. See adv., p.365. 
All Scientific Books cheap. School Electricity, N. Y. 
If YOIl want the best cushioned Helve Hammer in the 

world. send to Bradley & Company. Syracnse. N. V. 
Springs. Listfree. '1'. F. Welch. 11 Hawkins St., Boston. 

We renew our request that correspondents, iu referring 
to former answers or articles, will be kind enough 10 
name ttle date of ;1Ie paper and the page, or the number 
of the question. 

Correspondents whose inquiries do not appear afJer 
a reasonable time should repeat them, If not t.ilCli plllJ� 
Jished, they may conclude tllat, for good reasons, the 
Editor declines them . 

per. 60 Lathes, new aud second-hand, 12" and 14" sw ing, 

Persons desiring special informatiou which is purely 
of a persona1 charact.er, and not of general illtereSt, 
should remit from $1 t.o $5, accordin g to the sahjecl, 
R8 we canlloLbe expectel\ to spend time and lahor to 
obtain such information without rellll1neration. 

A combined firing and bell ri nging bnrglar . plain and screw cutting. J. B irkenhead, Manstleld. Mass. 

alarm has been patented by Mr. Charles L. Morehouse, i Mills, Engines, and Boilers for all purposes and of 
of Brooklyn, N. Y. It is formed of a cap or cartridge I every description. Send for circulars. Newell Univer
firing uevice and a beJl operated by a clock work me· sal Mlll Co., 10 Barclay Street. N .  Y. 
chanism, the device and bell being so arranged t.hat Wauted.-Patentedarticles or machinery to manofac· 
both are released at one time, and it is so constructed ture and introduce. LexlngtonMfg. Co .. Lexington. Ky. 
that it may be easily attached to a door or window 
sash. 

A furnace has been patented by Messrs. 
John A. Topliff. Edward S. Cross, William S. Cox, 
and John A. McCollum, of Elyria, Obio. With two 
stoves or furnaces and a chimney is a single flue with 
separate opening� connecting with each of said stoves 
above anil below their fire grates, and with the chimney 
an d its dampers. all to more completely mllize the fuel, 
and prevent t.he escape of smoke and foul gas. 

A snow plow has been patented by Mr. 
Jobn Q. Day, of Red Cliff, Col. This invention re!ates 
to snow plows with a wheel and annular groove in each 
side, for forCing the snow ont laterally, slides or gates 
being arranged to close the grooves bebind the snow, 
to hold it tbereon until carried to the upper side, tbere 
being also a flaring arrangement of the ontside rim of 
tbe w

.
heel to facilitate the discharge of the snow. 

A fruit picker bas been patented by 'Mr. 
John S. Spraker. of Kokomo, Ind. In combination 
with a pole or handle, and a boop and bag thereon, is 
another handle with a cllrved wire at one end, and se
cured to the first handle by loops. so a person taking 
the picker by the handles. and standing in a convenient 
position, can break the stem of the fruit and allow itto 
fall into the bag withont injury. 

An oil press plate has heen patenteil by Mr. 
Clark Woodm.ln, of Omaha, Neb, This invention dis
penses with the hair or mat-faced plates' heretofore 

Brush Electric Arc Lights and Storage Batt. eries. 
Twenly thousand Arc Lights already sold. Our largest 
machine gives 65 Arc Lights with 45 borse power. Our 
Storage Battery is the only practical one in the market. 
Brush Electric Co� Cleveland, O. 

For Freight and Passenger Elevator. send to L.  S. 
Graves & Son. R ochester, N.V., or46 Cortlandt St .. N. Y. 

"How to Keep Boil ers Clean." Book sent free by 
James F. Hotchkiss. 86 John St., N ew York. 

Stationary, Marine, Portable, and Locomotive Boilers 
a specialty. Lake Erie Boiler Works, Bnffalo, N. V. 

Railway and Machine Shop Equipment. 
Send for Monthly Machinery List 

to t be George P1ace Machinery Company � 
121 Chambers and 103 Reade Streets, N ew York . 

Ruhber, Linen. and Cotton Hose. Rubber. L<'ather. 
and Cotton Belting. Greene, Tweed & Co .• New Vork. 

The Hyatt filters and methods guaranteed to render 
an kinds of t urbid water pure and sparkling. at economi
cal cost. The Newark Filtering Co . . Newark. N .  J. 

"The Sweetland Chuck." See ad. p. 396. 
Steam Boilers, Rotary Bleachers. Wrought Iron Turn 

Tahles. Plate Iron Work. Tippett & Wood. Easton. Pa. 
Iron Planer. Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of 

modern design. New Haven Mfg. Co" N ew Hav�n, Conn. 
ForPower& Economy. Alcott's Turhine. �it.Ho]ly. N . . J. 

Electrical Alarms, Bells, Batteries. See Worksbop 
Receipts. v. 3. $�.OO. E. & F. N. Spon . 35 Murray St., N. Y. 

Gear Cutting. Grant, 66 Beverly St., Boston. 
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Any numbers of the SmENTlF'IC AMERICAN SUPPLg
MENT referred to in these coilimus may be had at tile 
office Prj ce 1 n CetUS each. 

Correspondents sendiD14 samples of minerals, etc" 
for examination, should be carefn] to dist.inctly mark or 
label their specimens SD as to avoid error in their identi-
fication. 

(1) F. A. W. says: 1 I have a small terres
trial teleecope. which has only two lenses; the eye 
lens is double concave. bnt t he object glass I am 
IlOt certain abont, as it is spun into its cell. The 
telescope has a small field. bnt splendid definition. 
Could a practical one, that is, one for say t o u rist pur· 
poses, be made on this principle? If so, kindly give di· 
ameters, foci, and distance apart, and kind of lens re
qnired. A. Your telescope is of the Galilean form. and 
the type that of the ordinary opera glasses. WhenweJl 
made, it gives a very clear definition with exact image 
and small field, also smal! amplification; on this latter 
acconnt it is not nsed for instruments of power. You 
can make a very good field glass with a plano-convex 
glass of flfteen inch focus, 11;,; inch diameter, plane 
side next the eye, and a pl ano·concave glass of from 3 
to-6 inch focns three·fonrlhs inch diameter placed at its 
own focal distance within the focus of the ohject glass, 
concave side next tbe eye; the shorter foclli! eye IChS 
giving the greater power. The power with a 3 inch 
eye lens hein g 5, and with a 6 inch eye lens 2>0 times. 

(2) W. E. L. asks: 1. Is there any machinery 
in successful operation for manufacturing lnm ber, fur· 
niture. etc., from sawdnst? A. Sawdust and shellac 
pressed in monlds have beeu nsed for ornaments for 
furniture and fancy articles, and there is a so-called 
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